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Rideau Canal

Buyers are looking for a different boating
experience and we think that the 42 GLS
nails it.

TSW and Rideau Canal

Get your coupon at boat shows this Spring, at the Spring Cottage Life Show and at numerous Marinas. Staff, partners and stakeholders will be
informed as decisions are made.

Rideau Canal

These tours are aimed at schools, families, and community and business groups and are a great way to see this unique National and UNESCO
heritage site from a different perspective.

Rideau and Trent Severn

Oak Bay Marina, Photo by Derek Ford Oak Bay Marina achieves eco-certification in Clean Marine BC, which helps boating facilities to reduce
the impact of recreational boating on the Salish Sea and beyond through the implementation of improved environmental measures, including the
reduction and containment of toxins, collection and disposal of various wastes, water and energy conservation, and habitat protection.
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